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THE NVIRZ TRIAL.

tober 18.—Captain C. M. Seif was re-
&d. The paper shown him which he re-
togilized, was in the handwriting of Robert

endorsed by General Winder and Cap-
tain Thereon.

Samuel F. Hunt testifiedthat he found the
letter on the private deskof General Winder,
immediately after -the fall of Richmond. A
letterfrom Robert Ould,. addressed to General
Winder, dated CityPoint, March 17, 1863,
was then read.. It called for all the military
and political prisoners, excepting officers,
he had saying, "The arrangements work
largely in our favor; we get rid of a set of
miserable wretches and receive some of the
best material I ever saw."

The argument in behalf ofthe accused was
then read by one of the official reporters.

October 20.—Colonel Chipman read the
argument on the part of the prosecution.
He said that he could show that there are
associated in this conspiricy, as directly im-
plicated, and as perpetrators, the prisoners at
the bar, Brigadier-General John H. Winder,
Surgeon Isaiah H. White, Surgeon R. R.
Stevenson, Dr. Kerr, Captain R. B. Winder,
Captain W. S. -Winder, Captain Reed, Jas.
H. Duncan, W. W. Turner, and Ben. Harris.
Remote from the scene, but no less responsi-
ble than those named, nay, with a greater
weight of guilt resting upon them are the
leader of the rebellion, his War Minister, his
Surgeon-General, his Commissary and Quar-
termaster-General, his Commissioner ofEx-
bliangc and all others sufficiently high inauthority to have prevented these atrocities,
and to whom the knowledge of them was

brought.
Chief 'among' tfie" conspirators and the

actual perpetrators in the crime, the imme-
diate tool, first and last of the rebel Govern-
nient, was General Winder. The atrocity of
Captain W. S. Winder was particularly des-
cribed. He had scores of times told the
prisoners whea maltreating them that he in-
tended to starve them to death.

Colonel Chipman at length proceeded to
show that the evidence further connected the
Richmond Government with the atrocities.
Instead of General Winder having his com-
mission taken from him, and tried for a viola-
tion of the laws of war, for cruelty, inhu-
manity and murder, etc., he was promoted,
rewarded, and even a command of wider
scope. Colonel Chipman proceededwith the
argument to prove the prisoner Wirz, a party
to the conspiracy%

October 21.—The Judge Advocate argued
in the second place, that Wirz committed
-murder in the violation of the laws and cus-
toms ofwar.—The prisoner was examined as
to his physical condition, to show that he
was unable to use any great degreeofviolence
upon the prisoners • both his arms seemed
partially 'disabled. The Court went into
secret session to determin9itheirverdict."

THE CITY
PLEILADELI:RIA ANUNCOMFORTABLE PLACE

FOR ROGUES.—Judge Ludlow has inaugurat-
ed a system of dealing severely with, all
rogues'convicted of serious crimes, and
aggregate of his sentences for the August
term, reached over three hundred years.
Judge Thom son is apparently improving
upon Judge Ludlow. On Monday, the first
day of his term, the total ofhis sentences was
sixty-twe years.

THE ELECTIONS.—Morton McMichael, ed-
iior of the North American and U. S. Ga-
zettee, was elected Mayor of the city for three
years from January 1, 1866. Wm. B. Mann,
the Union candidate for District Attorney,
was re-elected by a majority of 9710. The
Union"candidate for' City Commissioner was
defeated by a majority of 1301. All the good
men of the Union party rejoice at his defeat.
Nothing but the' merest party ma:nceuvring
could have , secured so unworthy a candidate
the nomination. General Hartranft, the
Union candidate for-lAnditor-General, re-
ceived a majority of 8812,

THE STATES
MISSISSIPPI.—Governor Humphries was

inaugurated Oct 16th. In his inaugural
address on.MondaY, he spoke against seces-
sion, and in approbation of emancipation. He
is opposed to negrosuffrage.—The Lees-
lature has elected' Hon. Wm. L. Sharkey
S. Senator; to fill the unexpired term ofJeff
Davis, commencing. March iltbr, 1863.—A
majority of the Legislature is in favor of
negro testimony.

The Mississippi State Senate has laid -on
the table by 'a large majority, a resolution'
restricting the ofnegroes to those they
possessed before the war.

SOUTH CAROLINA.—The Charleston papers
are anxious for Northern emigration to South
Carolina.—Wade Hampton ran against
JamesL. Orr for Governor of South Caroli-
na, at the recent election. In Charleston
Hampton received 661 votes, and Orr 780.

James Id: Orr has been elected Goiernor
South Carolina. Wade Hamptonresigned

in his favor.—A weekly paper called the
Leader, advocating negro suffrage, has been
started in Charleston.

IrinenuA.—The Richmond Coin9nercial
Bulletin has been restored to its proprietors.
The publication was to be resumed on Tues-
day. The Richmond Examiner will soon be
republished. —The military authoritieshave
permitted the civil governmentof Richmond
to be organized, the objectionable office hold-
ers having withdrawn. The Government is
spending $2OO a day in rations for the poor
whites in Richmond.

KENTUCKY. —The President has issued a
proclamation declaring martial law at an end
in Kentucky. Much excitement exists in
consequence of this removal of martial law.
It is said that the owners are preparing to
reclaim their slaves, and the farmers, are dis-
charging negroes hired on contract.

NORTH CAROLINA. —An ordinance was
R assed, preventing any future Legislature
from assuming or paying any debt created:
directly or indirectly for the prosecution of
the rebellion. This is a triumph for Govern-
or Holden and the loyal element.

TEE RALEIGH, North Carolina, papers, of
-the 19th, publish a telegram from President
Johnson to Governor Holden, declaring that
every dollar of the debt created to aid the re-
bellion should be repudiated finally and ,for-
.ever and expressing the hope that the peo-
ple of North Carolina will:wash' their hands
of everything partaking in the slightest de-
gree of the rebellion so recently crushed by
the strong arm ofthe Government

MICHIGAN.—The military authorities are
pimishing drafted men who ran away.

BIISCELLANEOI7S.
THEA-DVANCE IN COAL.—The Pottsville

Miner's;-lotirnul says :—Wages 'hive been
advanced $4 a week to laborers at the colli-
eries since August last, and about 55 cents
on a wagon for :cutting; coal, which is about
in proportion to the''advance in the price of
coal, and at some ofthe collieries the men are
standing out for still higher wages.. These
turnouts, welearn, were''dallied' by a; publi-
cation in the Philadelphia„ Ledger, which
stated that the price of coil had advanced
$2 25 per ton. The men concluded that the
coal operators could advance to a still higher
figure, with an advance,of $2.25.per ton'. on
coal—hence the turnout. -

•

ISlLLlTAkic.,Ggnera._Grant has begun the
work of reducing the army. All volunteer

cavalry east of the Mississippi are to be mus-tered out. The Southern forts are to be gar-
risoned by colored troops. Seven regiments
of colored troops were mustered out on Wed-
nesday. Captain Beckwith, of Baltimore,has been convicted of forging soldiers dis-
charge papers, and sentenced to be dismissed
from the army, and confinedtwo years in the
Albany Penitentiary.

IT is stated by the Colorado papers, that$40,000,000 in currency, hasbeen invested in
the purchase of claims and erection of ma-
chinery in the Pike's Peak region, Colorado,
during the past fifteen months. We are in-
formed by a gentleman extensively employed
in mercantile operations at Reese River, that
not less than twenty-five or thirty millions of
dollars will be expendedfrom the same sourcein the vicinity of Austin during the comingsummer.—.Mining Register.

FINANCIAL
ThelnternalRevenue receipts, October 2d,

were over $3,000,000 ; October 3d, they were
two million three hundred and forty-five thou-
sand six hundred and thirty-five dollars and
seventy-nine cents. The total receipts from
this source from July 1, to September 30th,
amount to the enormous sum of one hundred
millions nine hundred thirty-five thousand
three hundred and twenty-one dollars seventy-
four cents. It is expected that the receipts
for this quarter ending January Ist, 1866, will
be much larger. The receipts in Richmond,
in September, were s46,ooo.—Large sales of
U. S. five-twenties are being made onforeign
account, the price having risen, to 70, in
London. Satterthwait's circular says The
amount of business transacted in the London
market for American securities since our last
has been ofa magnitude unprecedented since
'the outbieak of the rebellion.

The recent United States loan of $50,000,-
000 has all been taken.—On Saturday the
InternalRevenue receipts were $1,128,331,-
90.

During the year ending June 30, 1865, the
Navy Department spent $112,000,000. The
expense of the current year is estimated at
but $24,000,0007

The Secretary of the Treasury has deter-
mined to issue to the extent that the public
may lodge their gold in the Treasury, Gold-
back Certificates, free of interest; of the de-'
nomination of $2O, $5O, $lOO, and $5OO,
payable to bearer, and of the denominations
of$lOOO, $5OOO, and $lO,OOO, payable to the
order ofthe depositor, under authority of the
fifth section of the Loan Act of March 3,
1863. This arrangementwill greatly facilitate
all transactions in gold aswell with the Gov-
ernment in the receipt .of customs 'and the
payment of gold interest, as with budlion
dealers, foreign exchange brokers and bank-
ers, and the public generally, who desire to
have a secure place of deposit for their gold,
and a convenient and transferable representa-
tive of such deposit.,

EFFECT OF MOH PRICER.-A New York
importer of dry goods recently thought, he
would try the experiment of sending gold to
*England, to see if. he could not buy cotton
goods there cheaper than he could on this
side. He did so. The experiment paid. He
effected a clean saving of eightcents on every
yard imported.

A train speculator,mpreover, has madeup
his Mind to see ifhe canbotbring two or three
cargoes of wheat direct from Dantzic, and
make money by the operation. Making all
due allowance for:the premium on gold, ex-
change, etc.,the prevailing impressionis that
he can. Thse are facts, and as such, they go
to show that high ,prices have a limit.beyond
which the public will not'go, ifother Markets
areopen tothem.—The total amountofsales
by the NewYork brokers duringthe year was
$6,073,708,818, and the amount of tax- paid
was about $3,500,000.

FOREIGN.
M.Ex.ico.—A force of nine hundred .Mexi-

canidefeated three thousand'five huildred
Belgians, near Earomara, in_ the State of
Michoacan, on- the' 17th of"July, capturing
170 prisoners, 6004stind of arms, and six
pieces of artillery. A semi-officialreport was
received at Washington, October 17th, to the
effect thatmore than one thousand'Austrian
troops left 'Jalapa and Perote, to surprise a
force under the command'of the Liberal Gen-
eral Aletorre,,biit .instead of succeeding in it
they 'Were themselves surprised and mostcom-
pletely beaten by their enemies, leaving in
their ' hands six hundredprisoners and. all
their artillery, consisting of' five cannon, in
fact everything. Of the other four hundred,
they were eitherkilled, wounded, or scattered.
This report has since.been contradicted.

October 23, the Liberal Government of
Mexico put upon the market in. New York a
loan of $30,000,000, bearing' 7, per ct. inter-
est, :payable in gold, and,principal payable in
gold in twenty-one years.

On October 2d, Maximilian,officially' pro-
claimed that Prekdent Juarez'had fled-from
Mexico, and theRepublican Government was
at an end. He admitted,that a serious guer-
rilla war was kept up'againstidiu, however.

SOUTH AMERicA.--The recent battle in
South America wasfought bqtween 8,500 Bra-
zilians and 3,400 Paraguayans. The latter
were completely defeated, 3,000 beingkilled,
wounded, or captured.

ITEMS.
Alexander- H. Stephens.has announced

that the Will support the President's policy to
the full extent of his ability and influence.
—General Lee took an oath ofamnesty and
allegiance at Lexington, Va., Oct. 2nd.—
It is reported that John •H. Reagan is in fa-
vor of negro suffrage:—The tomb of Daniel
Webster has lately been opened, and the re-
mains.found in, perfect preservation.—A
monument to cost $BOOO, is to be erected in
Genesee county, New York,' in memory of
General Wadsworth.. George W."Gayle,
ofAlabama, who during the war offered a re-
ward of $1,000,000 for the murder of Presi-
dent.Lincoln, is to be tried before the civil
court in Alabama.,Two men were run
over by a dummy engine on the Frankford
and Southwark railroad, on the 16th, and
have died from thefr injuries.-6000 ne-
groes of Washington, have signed' a petition
asking for suffrage.—A gentleman of New
Orleans, it is said; has donated $5;000,000 to
Amherst 'College, Mass.—Four. lots on
Fifth Avenue, corner of Sixty-Fourth street,
New York; •and four more adjoining on the
latter street, sold for $90,000. One lot west
side. ofFifth Avenue, 34 feet wide, near For-
ty- eight`-street, $27,200. The demand for
first-class mansions in the vicinity of the
Central Park is urgent, and almost any price
is paid, where the property will suit.—By
a return jult published; the population of
Paris consistS of 1,796,141persons. In Jan-
uary there were births4811, and deaths 4173;
in F.ebrnary, birtbs 4706; and,deaths 3550 ;in
March, 4936 births, and 4122 deaths.--=
Fever, and •Ague have re-appeared to an un-
precedented extent -in that section of the
country known as Tide' Water ' '
—Prices of land in. Arkansas range from
one tofive dollars an acre, many large riolanta-dons having been. subdivided with a view to
sale since the abolition of-slavery.—General
Banks, candidate for Congress in Massachu-
setts, and Secretary Harlan, have announced
themselves in favor of negro suffrage.—
The rebel Lieut. Maury has been naturalized
in Mexico.—Shipments of Petroleum firomNew York in 1864, 16,582,843 gallons`; in
1865, 8,770,1.51 gallons;-Philadelphia, in
1864- ''s 394 366 gallons against 5,689,938
gallons this y~sr,
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IMPORTERS,
JOBBERS.

RETAILERS, and
FURNISILERS

FINE DRY GOODS, LYONS CLOAK

VELVETS, EXPENSIVE. SHAWLS,

FINEST DRESS SIMS, NEW

STYLE POPLINS.

EDWIN HALL & C0.,
-

NO. 26 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Inaporters, Jobbers, and Retailers in

Silks,

Dress Goods,

Shawls,
Cloths, -f. .

Cloaks,
Velvets '&c

Also, Dealers in
ilia43oo]DtSi,

MOURNING GOODS' & WHITE GOODS.
Our Goods always for sale at the lowest market

prices.

vik WIPED sit.40" 0
v- MINS to DIETZ. 4
No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Seoond door above Chesnutstreet,

' • PHILADELPHIA-

*? Strawberry street is between Secondand Bank
streets.

- • . : -

OARPETINGS, ,

OIL CLOTHS; ' --.4.,,:
of MATTING% ILO.

NEW STYLES. MODERATE :PRICES.
WENS & DIETZ;

43 STRAWBERRY Streit, Phihnia.
t
1

Gep, Cheap- Caret Stork. ro li•
Ar- . I S & DIS

UNION MINING COMPANY,

FOR GOLD AND SILVER MINING,
CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OFTHE LEGIS-

LATURE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
CIIANTEIt

- Limit of Capital $500,000.
PAIL VALUE OF SHARES FIXED Ar 65.

DIIIMC.TCIXtS.
STRICKLAND kNEASS, President,

212 South Filth Strefl,
T. S. PINERY, Vice P4sident,

327 Wahlut Street. I
B. B. FITIB Seerry

41334 Arch Street.-
t,

H. B. LEACH, Treatitirer,
417 Arch Street. ,

W.J. T.INNAIII),

.Canon City Lander County, Nevada.

'ITTS. General SnieiliKendent,t
Canon City, orWatertown. Vanctek

The-powers underthe Charter ofthe. UNION MIN-
ING COMPARY, are unlimited,' fir mining; pur-
poses: „

The Company has purchased severalvery valuable'
Gold and Silver Mines: located near Canon City and
Watertown; in: Big Cr:eek ,'Mining- DistriA, on the
western slope ofthe"Toiyabe Mnentains, Ramie River
section, Lander County, Nevada,'an near the over-
land stage route and the projected railroad to the
Pacific coast.

The Superintendent , and one of the largest stook
holders of the Company, are already at the mines,
and one orate Directors is on the way to Nevada.
Itis designed to construct a quarts-mill of50 steroid

capacity, which will work 50 tons of ore per day.
The mines ofthe Company are nowbeing opened and
developed under the direction of- an experienced and,
competent Superintendent, and are estimated by

practical mining and mill engineers to he the most;
extensive and valuable mines otany-Campany in the-
world:

It shouldbe borne in mind that after the mills are

once constructed, the expense ofrunning andrepairs
are very small and the earnings enormous.

Forty-nine thousand and nine hundred shares of
the stook have been placed to the credit of the Trea-
surer, in trust, to be Soldas directed. by the 136ard'of
Director, to purchase machinery to work the ores,
and for the general eperations and expenses of the
Company.

A statement has recently. been received from
Chillson, Esq., who opened and was developing the
mines, that the ore grewricher the deeper the Mine
was worked, and•that by his estimate, the Mine that
was purchased by the Company, (the whole capital of
which is only $50.090.) is worth at least one migle,
dollars in gold, which should make the'stook Worth
more than $lOper share; and should the ore continue
to grow richer as is usually the case,„as it isworkecl
below the water line, the value of the stock will be
enhanced inprop9rtion.

Twe very large sand valuable ledges in addition to
the above,also belong to theCompany.

The EL and of Directors haire decided to, sell Stock
at $5 per share,—feeling assured' that as soon as
machinery is at the mines, the stock Will command a
high premium, and: that large dividends are sure to.
be made.

• Subscriptions will be received at the office of the
Company to theworking capital.

OFFICE ",UNION MINING, COMPANY,
417 ARCH STREET, •

Philadelphia,

PLliituhupingcilots.
CHARLES BURNHAM,

MANUFACTURER OF

HOUSEHOLD TINWARE
Dish Pans. Tin Pails, Wash Basins, Sauce Pans,

BreadParts. Wash Boilers .Dinner Kettles, Colanders,
Coffee and Tea Pots. Tea Kettles, Funnels. Tin Cups.
Graters, Steamers. Butter Kettles, Strainers.

Job Work and Repairing done by competent work-
men.

BLOOD'S PATENT IMPROVED SIFTER,
For siftingFlour, Meal, Squash, Apple. Sugar, and all
other articles requiring a Sieve. A real family com-
fort. In the kitchen it is the right thing in theright
place. No household would be without it after a
single trial. Price, $1 00.

GAS-HEATING STOVES,
For Parlors, Chambers, Offices, Dining-rooms, Bath-
rooms. &e..

Patent Excelsior Wood and Rubber Wea-
ther Strip,

For excluding cold, wind, rain, dust, and snow, from
the bottoms, tops, end sides of doors and windows.
and preventing all noise and rattle. Particularly
adapted to Lifting and French Windows. This is the
original Weather Strip Patent. It is for inserting
Vulcanised Rubber in wood, which material admits
oftasteful styles at moderate cost.

CHARLES BURNHAM,
No.11S SOUTH TENTH STREET, PHIL&

BroNynels Metallic Weather Strip
AND.

WINDOW BANDS
Totally, exclude coldrwind, rain, snowand dust from
the crevices ofdoors and windoWs, and saveone-hall
the fuel. DAVID H. LOSEY,

Sole State Agent,

38 South Fifth:;Street, Philadelphia.
.Sijir Send for circular. Local agents wantedthrough-

out the State. 983-1 Y

WALL PAPER
DECORATIVE AND PLAIN.

LINED iflllloll SHADES & FIXTIIIIIB.
'Beautifulcolors. An immense stock at greatly re-

ductal pikes,fat
;S:OHNSTON'G GREAT DEPOT,

1033 EERTNG GARDEN ET. BELOW 11TH.
.Vointr; trade invited.

WALTON'S STORE,
NO.' 48 NORTH SECOND STREET,

Isthe Cheapest and best place in the City to buy
LOOKING 'GLASSES, : -

pxerrnaT. FRAMES,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES,

ALBUMS,'.'
ENGRAVINGS,

LITHOGRAPHS,
CARD FRAMES, arid

CARD PICTIIRES,
In the city. Call and see for yourselves at,

WALTON'S STORE,
No, 48 North Second Street,

Above Christ Church, Philadelphia

NEW CARPET WAREHOUSE.

LE FI D. 0 M & S, H A W
No.• 910ARCH-StREET

PHILADELPHIA,

Aie conatantlyepeiking• sel ection 'snew and child° seleCti of
•

CARPETINOS.,
OF ALL THE VARIOUS QUALITIES:

Hothhkeepers will find it to their advantage td call
and examine' beioie purchasing. 1069-3na'

WILLIAM TAIINALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FITRNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS,

FINE TABLE CUTLERY, WATER COOLERS,

FAMILY.HARDWARE.
IRONING TABLES, Ace. &c.,

WILLIAM MORRIS;,
VENETIAN BLIND AND SHADE MANE.

,EACTIIIIEB,
No. 110 N. EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia.

Blinds and Shaess always on hand, of the most
Fashionable Patterns,_

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Store Shades; Slade and Lettered to
1011-3 m order.

NEW AND SM'MIOR BOOIrg,.
THE 41010-.P;

An impressive narrative, inculcating most iMportant
principles, and. calculated:to'interest= all classes of
readers. 16mo. Cloth, $1 25. ...1 ;

HOURS WITH MY PICTURE BOOR, ^ '

Beautifully printed in large type, profuselyillustrated
andliandsOmelybound in Cloth. Small:4th. $1 00;

A very interesting and instructive• story of dogmatic
life: ,18rno. Cloth-45 cts. ,

THE LIGHT OF THE FORGE; ()A., Counsels draarn'
frOAt the,Siok Bed ofB. M

A very extraordinary but authentic narrative of 'real
life. 16mo. Cloth, $1 00.

PICTURES AND 'STORIES FOR YOUNG EYES
AND HEARTS, containing •fifteen full page illustra-
tions, withal' appropriate story to each. 18mo. 60
cents.

HOME IN RUMBLE LIFE, an. interesting and.
instructive narrative. 16mo. Cloth, $1 00. Just pub-
lished and for sale by

•

THE AMERICAN SIINDAY•SCHO—OL UNION,
No 1122•ChestnutEt.,Philadelphia. ; •

1013-3- - .599Broadway, New York.

ebhunts, flttgatt,s, &r.
CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!

CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS
CARHART'S MELODEONS!

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new and beautiful instrument. Sole,agent.
11. M. MORRISS.•

728 Marketstreet.

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS

Are not only unexcelled, but they are postuvel)
unequalled by any reed instrument in the countryfor
SWEETNESS of TONE, POWER and DIIRAI3IL I
TY. For sale only by

Et Mt BRUCE;
No.lBNORTH SEVENTH STREET.

Also, constantly on hand, a complete assortment
the PERFECT MELODEON.

A. Bradbnry's first-class PIANO FORTES. Also.
SHEET MUSIC. oel-lY

THE MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS,

Forty Different Styles,Plain and Elegant
Cases,

FOR DRAWING-ROOMS CHURCITRS,
SCHOOLS, &c.,

ital.() to 6600 Each.
They occupy little space, are elegant as furniture.

and not liable to get out of order; are boxed so that
they can be sent anywhere by ordinary freightroutes,
all ready for use. - • -

THIRTY-FIVE HIGHEST PREMIUMS
Have been awarded us within a few years. and our
circulars contain printedtestimony from

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY OF THE
LEADING MUSICIANS

of the country that the instruments of our make are
THEE BEST IN THE WORLD

of their class. Circulars with' full particulars free.
In obtaining a Musical Instrument, it is economy

to get thebest. Address,
-MASON BROTHERS,

596 Broadway-, New York ; or
MASON dc

274 Washington Street,. Boston. -

MASON &HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS, in cases of Rose:-
wood, plain, or carved and
paneled ; Mottled „Walnut;
Jet, or ImitationEbony, with
hilt engravingo• •

;
and in Solid

. .

Walnut or Oak; carved or
plain:,; One to twelve stops:
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strive for the very
highest excellence in all their
work,Intherr fac,tory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity ,It is their ambition to
make;:notthe lowest priced,
!Nit the best instruments,
which are in the end' the
cheapest. The great reputa-
tion 'of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this policy. Circulars
with full particulars free to
any addi•ess. Salesrbom-S;
274 Washington Street, Bos-
ton; F7i Mercer Street, New
York.. '

S WY,F :E REAS
_ FROM bYSPEPSIA
READ REFLECT..! ACT!!!

al

dk
• Gentlemen

I am a resident of Curacoa,
and have oftenbeen diSposed to write yen-concerningthe real value of your SELTZER APERIENT as aremedy for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, I desire to.express to, you my sincere gratitude for the greatbenefit the SELTZER has done my wife.

For four orfive years`my wife has been sadly afflict-ted with D.yeroeppia,and after being under the treat-ment ofseveral Doctors for two or three years, She
was finally,indueed to seek the advice ef a learned
FhYsician, Doctor Cabialis,of Venezuela. who imme-
diately treated her with your EFFERVESCENT
SELTZERAPERIENT she began to izaprove at once
and ismow.PERFECTLY WELL.I feel it to be my duty for the good of humanity to
make this statement, feeling that a medicineso valua-
ble shOhldbe widelykp own. '

Trusting you will give this publicity, and repeating
my earnest gratitude and thanks.

I am very respectfully Yours.
S;;D. C. HENRIQUES.

NEW YOWL, June 28tb,1
Merohant, Curacoa, S.A.
865.

'WE ASK
The sufferingMillionsinour land to give this reme-

dy a triat; convinced thatby its timelyuse many may
be relieved, man* cured of Dyspepsia, Heartburn.Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Dizziness, Indigestion,:Piles, Costiveness, Bilious'Attacks, Liver Complaints,Rheumatic, Affections, &c.

-Read the Pamphlet ofTestimonials with each bot-tle, andLdo `nottise.the medicine against the advice'of
your Physician... • . , •

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
,T_ARRANT & CO.,

278 GFBEENWIOR tiel*Ei, NEW YORK.
see- FOR SALE 'BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

:rain Crf_A_NG-ED
FROM GRAY TO'''NATURAL COLOR!

BY trg'EiOF

MONTGOMERY'S
CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER
Exr. .Wm. 0. IlfiontioMerY—Dear Sir:—ltakeplea-snra in giving my' testimony, to the efficacyof yourWait, Reatoreiv My.,hair having.been gray'or severalyears. and healingyour Restorer highly spoken of, Iidetermined to try t. lam now happy to state it haslone all you advertised it to do. having restored myhair (which was very gray) to its original naturalcolor. It toaspendid ,preparation for' the lair..andI advise all persons,who, have gray hair and wish itrestored to its natural color, to use MONTGOMERY'SHAIR RESTORER. It also keeps. the Scalp' cleanand free froth Dandruff and is easy and pleasant touse: Any persons rho doubt•the truth of this certifi-cate can call and see for themselves. • -Yours. trelv. ' WM: R. ROSE.205'MarketelphForsale. at 25 'South Eighth. str eet; D_yott a:Co:;CoNo. 232 North Seccind7street:* Johnson, HollowaY:i4Cowden,Depot, N0.140 North Sixth,str eet. •,
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SELECT CLASSICIL AID MIS SCIIOO

S. E. cor. ofThirteenth timid Locust Sta.,

PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1865-6,

Sessions CommenceSeptember 11th and February lst.

This School has been in operation for the last ten
years. On entering upona new decade, new facili-
ties, and improved accommodations will be afforded.

The Principal will bestow the closest personal at-
tention. care, and oversight upon each pupil, and in
the work of instruction will be aided by the best pro-
fessors and assistant teachers.

Thoroughness in every study which is undertaken
will be insisted upon as essential to true progress and
right mental development. - •

Pupils will be prepared for any class in college or
for mercantile life.

ElementaryStudies and the Modern Languages will
receive full attention.

The School-room has justbeen fitted up with new
furniture of the most approved pattern, and a fine
inclosed play-ground on the premises, also gives nn-
usual value and attractiveness to the location of the
school.

AU other desirable information will be furnished to
those interested on aPP 1real:ion either personally or
by letter, to

B; KENDALL, A. N., Principal.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.

This Institution having passed into the hands of
the undersigned, late Proprietor of the YoungLadies?
Institute, Wilmington, Delaware, will commence its
Twenty-first Scholastic Year, on MONDAY,-the 4th
of September.

For Circulars, containing view of buildings' andother information,address
1005-6 m RSV. THOMAS CANN, A. M.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA
Will commence theneat scholastic year

ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6ya

For Catalogues, containing terms and full particu-
lars, apply at the Office of the AMERICAN PRES-
BYTERIAN. or to

WILLIAM F.WYERS, A. M.. Principal.
No charge for tuition is made tosons of Clergymen

and young men preparing for the Ministry.

YOUNG LADIES' SEMINARY,
Southeast Corner of Church and Miner

• Streets,

.-- WEST CHESTER, Pk. ,

It C. C. CRISMAN, - - Principal.

~~~II~~1Q~~~(I► ~()~~~~ I~Y~~ ~~`~M~~i~y~~
YOUNG- LADIES;

NORTWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUT and
EIGHTEENTH STREETS.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH RD
PRINCIPAL

This Seminary has been in successful operation for
several years at No. 1530 Arch street. A new locality
has been selected, not only because it is more central
in its relations to the most densely populated portions
ofthe city, but also because the school-rooms are un-
usually large and airy, and admirably adapted to the
purpose to which they are designed.

To the present and formerpatrons ofthe school it is
needless to sneak of its advantages. To others, who
desire'to send their daughters to a first-class institu-
tion. it will be enough to say, that the design of this
school is to educate, in the only truesense. To secure
this end, thoroughness is aimed at in all the branches
pursued, so that the scholar may understand the
principle involved in every investigation.

The classes are arranged in three departments:—
Primary. Academic, and Collegiate. There are sepa-
rate and ample accommodations for primary pupils,as
well as for those belonging to the higher departments.
All the departments are subject to the same discipline
and general supervision.

Circulars containing Course ofStudy; and Alai, in-
formation. may be obtained at the Presbyterian
House, 1334 Chestnut street; also, at 1226 Chestnut
street, oraddress Box 26U, Post Office. Philadelphia.

The next session will commenceon MONDAY. Sep-
tember 18th, 1865.

• The rooms will be ready fur examination about the
first ofSeptember.

MIDDLETOWN ACADEMY
AND

Family Boarding Schoolfor Boys,
AT

MIDDLETOWN, NEW CASTLE CO., DELAWARE.
REV. CHAS. IL HOLLOWAY, Principal.
MISS G.F. MIISSEY, Assistant.
This Institution will enter upon its thirty-ninth

year on the 4th day of September neat. A limited
number ofyoung men or boys will be admitted to,the
Boarding Department. The year is divided into two
Sessions of-five months each. Terms, per session $l5O,
one-half payable in advance, the remainder near the
close ofthe session.

The present Principal is a graduate of Amherst
College, ane is possessed of ample testimonials as to'ability, Bui. The Assistant, who takes charge of the
;PrimaryDepartmentand Drawing, is a well-educated
lady, ofWestern - New -York, thoroughly acquainted
`with all the duties and responsibilities of herposition.

The Institution is designed to give a thorough Eng-
lish. Mathematical. Classical, and Commercial Edu-
cation. Itis located in Middletown. aboutfifty miles
south of Philadelphia, in -a beautiful and healthy
country: and is connected' with Philadelphia and
Baltimore by the PeninsularRailway Line.

For further information,apply to thePrincipah
REFERB.N CES:

Rev. W.S.TYLER.Prhf.of Greek in Amherst College.
Rev. SYL. COWLV.R.-Bandolph, N. Y.
MeV. EDVir. ETRATltN;Greenport N. Y.
Rev. HENRY J. FOR New York City..-
Rev. DAL EMERSOI4. St. Georges, Del.
Rev. EDW. B.BRUEN, Philadelphia. 1006-3m.:.
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wILLCOX& IBBS

Sewing , Madam)
,

-

Itis entirelynoiseless. . •

ward:
A patented device prevents its being turned back-
The needle cannot be set wrong.
The Hemmer,Feller, and Braiderareacknowledgedto be superior to all -others.
Itreceived theGold Medal of theAmerican-Insti-tute in ]863.
It also received the first- premium for "TsaßgTSzwiwo Mecums."at the great "NewEnglanclFair."the "Vermont State Fair."tie' PennsylvaniaßtateFair," and the "Indiana State Fair," 1864. •
Send for a circular containing faillinforniation; no-tices from the press, testimonialsfrom those wing themachine, &c. • JAMBS WILLCOX, - •Manufacturer. 508 Broadway. New York.


